application for employment
Homegrown is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to excellence through diversity.
Please print or type. The application must be fully completed to be considered.
Please complete each section, even if you attach a resume.

personal information
name

birth date

address

city

state

phone number

mobile number

are you a u.s. citizen?

yes

zip code

email

no

have you ever been convicted of a felony?

yes

if yes, explain:

no

if selected for employment, are you willing to submit to a pre-employment drug screening test?

yes

no

position
position you are applying for

available start date

desired pay

employment desired

full time

part time

seasonal/temporary

availability:
monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

sunday

from:
to:

education
school name

location

years attended

degree received

major

reference
name

title

company

phone

previous employment
employer

job title

date employed

work phone

starting pay rate

ending pay rate

address

city

state

reason for leaving

zip

responsibilities

supervisor

may we contact your previous supervisor for a reference?

employer

job title

date employed

work phone

starting pay rate

ending pay rate

address

city

state

reason for leaving

may we contact your previous supervisor for a reference?

job title

date employed

work phone

starting pay rate

ending pay rate

city

state

reason for leaving

yes

no

yes

no

zip

may we contact your previous supervisor for a reference?

employer

job title

date employed

work phone

starting pay rate

ending pay rate

supervisor

no

responsibilities

supervisor

reason for leaving

yes

zip

employer

address

no

responsibilities

supervisor

address

yes

city

state

zip

responsibilities
may we contact your previous supervisor for a reference?

questions about you
why are you applying to work here?
if hired, how long do you plan on working here?
what do you see as your greatest strength?
do you have reliable transportation?
what activities or hobbies do you enjoy?
what is the best quality that you possess, which would grealty contribute to homegrown?

describe your decor style

scenario questions
a coworker is rude to customers, what would you do?

the credit card machine is broken. what do you say to customers?

a customer becomes irate with you, and demands to speak to your supervisor. how do you handle the situatin?

as far as homegrown is concerned, please prioritize the following from most to least important. explain.
great product, quick and friendly service, comfortable environment

if asked to extend your duty two more hours, at the same time you are supposed to catch a movie with friends, what would you do?

disclaimer and signature
1)
2)
3)

I certify that I have read and fully completed all three pages of this application and that the information contained on this application is correct to
the best of my knowledge and understanding that any omission or erroneous information is grounds for dismissal in accordance with
Homegrown’s policy.
I authorize the references listed on this application to provide any and all information concerning my previous employment and pertinent
information they may have, personal or otherwise, and release all parties from all liabilities for any damages that may result from furnishing same.
I acknowledge that Homegrown reserves the right to amend or modify the policies in its handbook and other Homegrown policies at any time,
without prior notice. These policies do not create any promises or contractual obligations between Homegrown and its employees. At
Homegrown, my employment is at will. This means that I am free to terminate my employment at any time, for any reason, with or without cause,
and Homegrown retains the same right.

name (please print)

signature

date

